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Equivariant heat invariants of the Laplacian
and nonmininmal operators on differential
forms
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Abstract
In this paper, we compute the first two equivariant heat kernel coefficients
of the Bochner Laplacian on differential forms. The first two equivariant heat
kernel coefficients of the Bochner Laplacian with torsion are also given. We also
study the equivariant heat kernel coefficients of nonmininmal operators on dif-
ferential forms and get the equivariant Gilkey-Branson-Fulling formula.
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1 Introduction
In [Do1], Donnelly computed heat kernel coefficients of the Bochner Laplacian with
torsion on differential forms. In [Do2], the equivariant heat kernel asymptotics of the
Laplacian on functions was established and the first two equivariant heat kernel coef-
ficients were evaluated. Donnelly’s results were used to study the asymptotic expan-
sion of the heat kernel for orbifolds in [DGGW]. On the other hand, in [GBF], Gilkey,
Branson and Fulling studied the heat equation asymptotics of nonmininmal opera-
tors on differential forms and computed the first two heat kernel coefficients. In [AV],
the heat kernel expansion for a general nonmininmal operator on the spaces C∞(∧k)
and C∞(∧p,q) was studied. In [Gi], Gilkey studied the heat kernel asymptotics of
nonmininmal operators for manifolds with boundary. In [PC], the Gilkey-Branson-
Fulling formula was generalized to the case of the h-Laplacian. The purpose of this
paper is to compute the first two equivariant heat kernel coefficients of the Bochner
Laplacian and the Bochner Laplacian with torsion on differential forms and give the
equivariant version of the Gilkey-Branson-Fulling formula. We firstly compute the
first two equivariant heat kernel coefficients of the Bochner Laplacian on differential
forms which are given in Section 2. In section 3, we give the first two equivariant
heat kernel coefficients of the Bochner Laplacian with torsion on differential forms.
In Section 4. we prove the equivariant Gilkey-Branson-Fulling formula.
1
2 The computation of the equivariant heat kernel coef-
ficients
LetM be a compact oriented Riemannian manifold of dimension d and T :M →M
be an isometry preserving orientation with fixed point set Ω. Ω is the disjoint union of
closed connected submanifolds N of dimension n. Let TM and T ∗M be the tangent
and cotangent bundles and let ∧p be the bundle of exterior p-forms over M and △
be the Bochner Laplacion associated to the Levi-Civita connection on ∧p. T induces
a map T ∗ on ∧p which commutes with △. If λ is an eigenvalue of △, then T ∗ maps
the λ eigenspace into itself. We shall be interested in the sum
∑
λTr(T
∗
λ )e
−tλ, t > 0
where Tr denotes the trace. Using the same discussions of Theorem 4.1 in [Do] (also
see [Gi1]), we get
Theorem 1 Let T :M →M be an isometry with fixed point set Ω. Then there is an
asymptotic expansion
∑
λ
Tr(T ∗λ )e
−tλ ∼
∑
N∈Ω
(4pit)−
n
2
∞∑
k=0
tk
∫
N
bk(T, a)dvolN (a), t→ 0, (2.1)
where the functions bk(T, a) depend only upon the germ of T and the Riemannian
metric of M near points a ∈ N .
Let ui(x, y) be the i-th term of the asymptotic expansion of the heat kernel of
e−t△ and A denote the endomorphism induced by T on the fibre of the normal bundle
over a and B = (I − A)−1. Let UN be a sufficient small tubular neighborhood of N
and pi : UN → N be the projection. Let x be coordinates for a normal coordinate
chart on pi−1(a) for a ∈ N and x = x− T (x). Let dvolM (x) = ψ(x)dx(pi
∗dvolN (a)).
By the Morse lemma, one can find a smooth coordinate change so that (see Appendix
in [Do])
d2(x+ T (x), T (x)) =
s∑
i=1
y2i = |y|
2.
Let |J(x, y)| denote the absolute value of the Jacobian determinant of this change of
variables. Let ✷y =
∑s
i=1
∂2
∂y2
i
and
hi(x(y)) = |detB|tr[T
∗ui(T (x), x)]|J(x, y)|ψ(x), (2.2)
then by the same discussions as in [Do], we have
bk(T, a) =
k∑
j=0
1
j!
✷
j
y(hk−j)(0). (2.3)
Let τ(y, x) : ∧px → ∧
p
y be the parallel transport along the geodesic curve from x
to y. Fix x and suppose y is in some normal coordinate neighborhood wj of x and
2
gij = g(∂/∂wi, ∂/∂wj). By Chapter 2 in [BGV], we have u0(y, x) = (detgij)
− 1
4 τ(y, x).
By (2.3),
b0(T, a) = |detB|tr[T
∗u0(T (a), a)] = |detB|tr[T
∗
a |∧p ].
We write A˜ =
(
I 0
0 At
)
and define
∧pA˜(θ1 ∧ · · · ∧ θp) = A˜θ1 ∧ · · · ∧ A˜θp, (2.4)
then
tr[∧pA˜] =
∑
0≤p1≤p
∑
n+1≤i1<···<ip1≤d
∑
l1,···,lp1
ε
l1,···,lp1
i1,···,ip1
Ai1l1 · · ·Aip1 lp1 (2.5),
where ε
l1,···,lp1
i1,···,ip1
is the generalized Kronecker symbol and
b0(T, a) = |detB|tr[∧
pA˜]. (2.6)
By (2.3),
b1(T, a) = |detB| (h1(0) +✷y(tr[T
∗u0(T (x), x)]|J(x, y)|ψ(x))(0)) . (2.7)
Denote τ0 =
∑d
a,b=1Rabab and ρab =
∑d
c=1Racbc the scalar curvature and Ricci tensor
of M . By Lemma 4.8.7 in [Gi1],
u1(a, a) =
τ0
6
, (2.8)
so
h1(0) = tr[T
∗
au1(T (a), a)] =
τ0
6
tr[∧pA˜], (2.9)
By the Taylor expansions in page 169 in [Do], we know that
∂
∂yi
|y=0
(
(detgij)
− 1
4 |J(x, y)|ψ(x)
)
= 0, (2.10)
so
✷y(tr[T
∗u0(T (x), x)]|J(x, y)|ψ(x))(0) = ✷y(tr[T
∗τ(T (x), x)])|y=0
+tr[∧pA˜]✷y
(
(detgij)
− 1
4 |J(x, y)|ψ(x)
)
(0). (2.11)
In the following, we adopt the convention of summing Greek indices 1 ≤ α, β, γ ≤ n
from 1 to n and Latin indices n+1 ≤ i, j, k ≤ d from n+1 to d. By the computations
in [Do,p.170], we know that
✷y
(
(detgij)
− 1
4 |J(x, y)|ψ(x)
)
(0) =
1
6
ρkk+
1
3
RikshBkiBhs+
1
3
RikthBktBhi−RkαhαBksBhs.
(2.12)
Now we compute tr[T ∗τ(T (x), x)]. Let E = (E1, · · · , Ed) be an oriented orthonormal
frame field in a neighborhood of a such that for x ∈ N , E1(x), · · · , En(x) are tangent
to N while the vector fields En+1(x), · · · , Ed(x) are normal to N and E is parallel
3
along geodesics normal to N and dT is expressed as a matrix-valued function A(x) as
dTE(x) = E(Tx)A(x). Then A(a) =
(
I 0
0 A
)
. Let x = expa
(∑d
i=n+1 xiEi(a)
)
.
By Lemma 3.1 in [LYZ], A(x) = A(a). We consider ∧p(T ∗M) as the associated bundle
SO(T ∗M) ×µ ∧
p(Rn) where the action µ is defined by (2.4). Let σ = (E∗1 , · · · , E
∗
d)
be the local section of SO(T ∗M) on V . Then a local section of ∧p(T ∗M) on V can
be expressed as [(σ, f)] where f : V → ∧p(Rn) be a smooth function. Let
T ∗[(σ(Tx), c)] = [(σ(x), T
∗
(x)c)], (2.13)
where T
∗
(x) : V → End(Rn). Let
τ(Tx, x)[(σ(x), c)] = [(σ(Tx), τ ∗(x)c)]. (2.14)
Then T
∗
(x) = ∧pA˜ is a constant matrix-valued function. As in [LYZ, p.575], define
the oriented frame field ETx over the patch V by requiring that ETx(Tx) = E(Tx)
and that ETx be parallel along geodesics through Tx and a map Φ : V → so(d) by
ETx(x) = E(x)eΦ(x). Then E∗,x(Tx) = E∗(Tx)e−Φ(x), that is
τ(Tx, x)σ(x) = σ(Tx)e−Φ(x), (2.15)
so τ∗(x) = ∧pe−Φ(x). By Lemma 3.3 in [LYZ], Φ =
(
0 0
0 Ψ
)
and
Ψij(x) = −
1
2
ArlxlxsRrsij(a) +O(|x|
3),
By xi = Bijxj and xj = yj +O(|y|
3), so
Ψij(x) = −
1
2
ArlBlkBsqRrsij(a)ykyq +O(|y|
3).
e−Φ(x) = 1− Φ(x) +O(|x|3).
tr[T ∗τ(T (x), x)] = tr[∧p(W )] = tr[∧p(A˜(1−Φ(x)))] +O(|x|3), (2.16)
C := ✷y(tr[∧
p(W )])|y=0 =
d−n∑
δ=1
∑
1≤i1<···<ip≤d
∑
l1,···,lp
ε
l1,···,lp
i1,···,ip
p∑
s=1
Wl1i1 · · ·Wls−1is−1
·(
∂2
∂y2δ
Wlsis)Wls+1is+1 · · ·Wlpip |y=0
=
d−n∑
δ=1
∑
1≤i1<···<ip≤d
∑
l1,···,lp
ε
l1,···,lp
i1,···,ip
p∑
s=1
Ai1l1 · · ·Ais−1ls−1Ais+1ls+1 · · ·AiplpArlBlδBvδAmlsRrvmis
=
d−n∑
δ=1
∑
1≤p1≤p
∑
n+1≤i1<···<ip1≤d
∑
l1,···,lp1
ε
l1,···,lp1
i1,···,ip1
p1∑
s=1
Ai1l1 · · ·Ais−1ls−1
4
·Ais+1ls+1 · · ·Aip1 lp1ArlBlδBvδAmlsRrvmis . (2.17)
So by (2.5),(2.7),(2.11),(2.12) and (2.17), we get
b1(T, a) = |detB|
{
C + tr[∧pA˜](
τ0
6
+
1
6
ρkk
+
1
3
RikshBkiBhs +
1
3
RikthBktBhi −RkαhαBksBhs)
}
. (2.18)
Theorem 2 The coefficient bk(T, a) of Theorem 1 is of the form bk(T, a) = |detB|b
′
k(T, a)
where b′k(T, a) is an invariant polynomial in the components of A, B and the curva-
ture tensor R and its covariant derivative at a. In particular, b0(T, a), b1(T, a) are
determined by (2.6) and (2.18).
Remark Theorem 2 can be used to evaluate the heat kernel coefficients of the Lapla-
cian on forms on orbifolds as in [DGGW].
3 The computation of the equivariant heat kernel coef-
ficients of the Bochner Laplacian with torsion
The Levi-Civita connection ∇ is the unique torsion zero connection on TM which
preserves the metric. More generally, let T : TM ×TM → TM be a skew-symmetric
linear map, i.e. T (X,Y ) = −T (Y,X). Then there is exactly one metric-preserving
connection∇ = ∇+Q on TM with torsion tensor T . LetQ(X,Y,Z) = g(Q(X,Y ), Z);
T (X,Y,Z) = g(T (X,Y ), Z) and Qijk = Q(Ei, Ej , Ek); T ijk = T (Ei, Ej , Ek), then
Qijk =
1
2
(T ijk + T kij + T kji). (3.1)
Let ∇
∗
= ∇∗+Q∗ be the dual connection of ∇ on T ∗M and Qijk = g(Q
∗(Ei)E
∗
j , E
∗
k),
then Qikj = −Qijk. ∇
∗
induces a connection on ∧pT ∗M . We still denote it by ∇
∗
.
Let the Bochner Laplacian with torsion be
△ = −
d∑
i=1
(∇
∗
Ei
∇
∗
Ei
−∇
∗
∇L
Ei
Ei
).
Let τ(y, x) : ∧px → ∧
p
y be the parallel transport along the geodesic curve from x to y
associated to the connection ∇
∗
. Define the oriented frame field E
x,∗
over the patch V
by requiring that E
x,∗
(x) = E∗(x) and that E
x,∗
be parallel along geodesics through
x associated to the connection ∇
∗
. Let z be the normal coordinates for the center x.
Let
E
x,∗
(z) = Ex,∗(z)Ψ(x, z); Ψ(x, Tx) = Ψ(x). (3.2)
5
Nextly, we compute the Taylor expansion of Ψ(x). Let Q∗Ex,∗(z) = Ex,∗(z)Ax(z) and
L(x) = Ax(0), then
Q∗E∗(x) = E∗(x)L(x), L(Ek)ij = Qkji. (3.3)
Let γ be the geodesic curve from x to z. By ∇L,∗γ˙ E
x,∗ = 0, ∇
∗
γ˙E
x,∗
= 0 and (3.2), we
have
d
dt
Ψ(x, γ(t)) +Ax(γ˙(t))Ψ(x, γ(t)) = 0. (3.4)
By γ(t) = tz; γ˙ =
∑d
j=1 zj
∂
∂zj
,
d∑
j=1
∂Ψ
∂zj
(x, tz)zj +
d∑
j=1
zjA
x(
∂
∂zj
)(tz)Ψ(x, tz) = 0. (3.5)
By Ψ(x, 0) = id and setting t = 0, we get
d∑
j=1
∂Ψ
∂zj
(x, 0)zj +
d∑
j=1
zjA
x(
∂
∂zj
)(0) = 0. (3.6)
Taking the derivative about t and setting t = 0, we get
d∑
i,j=1
∂2Ψ
∂zi∂zj
(x, 0)zizj +
d∑
i,j=1
zizjA
x(
∂
∂zj
)(0)
∂Ψ
∂zi
(x, 0) +
d∑
i,j=1
zizj
∂Ax( ∂
∂zj
)
∂zi
(0) = 0.
(3.7)
By (3.6) and (3.7), we have
Ψ(x, z) = Id−
d∑
j=1
zjA
x(
∂
∂zj
)(0) +
1
2
d∑
i,j=1
Ax(
∂
∂zj
)(0)Ax(
∂
∂zi
)(0)zizj
−
1
2
d∑
i,j=1
zizj
∂Ax( ∂
∂zj
)
∂zi
(0) +O(|z|3). (3.8)
Let Tx = expx(
∑d
i=1 uiEi(x)) and x = (a, c) be the orthogonal coordinates in
[LYZ,p.574], then by the proposition in [Yu,p.84], we have
ui = O(|c|
3), 1 ≤ i ≤ n, ui = ci−n − ci−n +O(|c|
3), n+ 1 ≤ i ≤ d, (3.9)
where c = (c1, · · · , cd−n)A. Then
Ψ(x) = Ψ(x, u) = Id−
d∑
j=n+1
ujA
x(
∂
∂zj
)(0) +
1
2
d∑
i,j=n+1
Ax(
∂
∂zj
)(0)Ax(
∂
∂zi
)(0)uiuj
−
1
2
d∑
i,j=n+1
uiuj
∂Ax( ∂
∂zj
)
∂zi
(0) +O(|u|3). (3.10)
6
We know that
Ax(
∂
∂zj
)(0) = Ax(0)(Ej(x)) = L(x)(Ej(x)), (3.11)
∂A(a,0)( ∂
∂zj
)
∂zj
(0) =
∂A(a,0)( ∂
∂cj−n
)
∂ci−n
(0) =
∂L(Ej)
ci−n
(0), n+ 1 ≤ i, j ≤ d, (3.12)
L(Ej) = L(Ej)(a, 0) +
d∑
i=n+1
∂L(Ej)
∂ci−n
(a, 0)ci−n +O(|c|
2), (3.13)
so
Ψ(x) = Id−
d∑
j=n+1
ujL(Ej)(a, 0) −
∑
i,j=n+1
∂L(Ej)
∂ci−n
(a, 0)ci−nuj
+
1
2
d∑
i,j=n+1
L(Ei)(a, 0)L(Ej)(a, 0)uiuj −
1
2
∑
i,j=n+1
∂L(Ej)
∂ci−n
(a, 0)uiuj +O(|c|
3). (3.14)
By
ui = −yi−n +O(|y|
3), ci−n = Bijyj−n +O(|y|
3), n+ 1 ≤ i, j ≤ d, (3.15)
we have
Ψ(x) = Id+
d∑
j=n+1
yj−nL(Ej)(a, 0) +
∑
i,j=n+1
∂L(Ej)
∂ci−n
(a, 0)yj−nBikyk−n
+
1
2
d∑
i,j=n+1
L(Ei)(a, 0)L(Ej)(a, 0)yi−nyj−n−
1
2
∑
i,j=n+1
∂L(Ej)
∂ci−n
(a, 0)yi−nyj−n+O(|y|
3).
(3.16)
By (3.2),
E
x,∗
(Tx) = E∗(Tx)e−Φ(x)Ψ(x). (3.17)
Let
τ(Tx, x)[(σ(x), c)] = [(σ(Tx), τ˜∗(x)c)]. (3.18)
Let bi(T, a) denote the equivariant heat kernel coefficients of the Bochner Laplacian
with torsion. Similar to the discussions in Section 2, b0(T, a) = b0(T, a). Similar to
(2.18), we have
b1(T, a) = |detB|
{
C + tr[∧pA˜](
τ0
6
+
1
6
ρkk
+
1
3
RikshBkiBhs +
1
3
RikthBktBhi −RkαhαBksBhs)
}
. (3.19)
where
C = ✷y(tr[T
∗τ˜(T (x), x)])|y=0 = tr[∧
p(A˜e−Φ(x)Ψ(x))] := tr[∧pW ]. (3.20)
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So
C =
d−n∑
δ=1
∑
1≤i1<···<ip≤d
∑
l1,···,lp
ε
l1,···,lp
i1,···,ip
∂2
∂y2δ
[W l1i1 · · ·W lpip ]|y=0
=
d−n∑
δ=1
∑
1≤i1<···<ip≤d
∑
l1,···,lp
ε
l1,···,lp
i1,···,ip
2 ∑
1≤m1<m2≤p
W l1i1 · · ·
∂W lm1 im1
∂yδ
· · ·
∂W lm2 im2
∂yδ
· · ·W lpip
∑
1≤m3≤p
W l1i1 · · ·
∂2W lm3 im3
∂y2δ
· · ·W lpip
 |y=0
By (3.3) and (3.16)
∂Ψεim1
∂yδ
|y=0 = −Qδ+n im1ε;
∂2Ψa,b
∂y2δ
|y=0 = 2
d∑
j=n+1
Qδ+n ba,jBjδ+n +
d∑
a1=1
Qδ+n a1aQδ+n ba1 −Qδ+n ba,δ+n, (3.21)
then
∂W lm1 im1
∂yδ
|y=0 = −Aεlm1Qδ+n im1ε; (3.22)
∂2W lm3 im3
∂y2δ
|y=0 = Aε1lm3 [ArlBlδBvδAmε1Rrvmim3 + 2
d∑
j=n+1
Qδ+n im3ε1,jBjδ+n
+
d∑
a1=1
Qδ+n a1ε1Qδ+n im3a1 −Qδ+n im3ε1,δ+n]. (3.23)
So
C =
d−n∑
δ=1
∑
1≤i1<···<ip≤d
∑
l1,···,lp
ε
l1,···,lp
i1,···,ip
2 ∑
1≤m1<m2≤p
Al1i1 · · · Âlm1 im1 · · · Âlm2 im2 · · ·Alpip
·Aε1lm1Qδ+n im1ε1Aε2lm2Qδ+n im2ε2 +
∑
1≤m3≤p
Al1i1 · · · Âlm3 im3 · · ·Alpip
·Aε1lm3 [ArlBlδBvδAmε1Rrvmim3 + 2
d∑
j=n+1
Qδ+n im3ε1,jBjδ+n
+
d∑
a1=1
Qδ+n a1ε1Qδ+n im3a1 −Qδ+n im3ε1,δ+n
 (3.24)
Theorem 3 The coefficient bk(T, a) is of the form bk(T, a) = |detB|b′k(T, a) where
b′k(T, a) is an invariant polynomial in the components of A, B and the curvature
tensor R and the torsion tensor T and its covariant derivative at a. In particular,
b1(T, a) are determined by (3.24) and (3.19).
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In the following, we define another Bochner’s Laplacian with torsion and compute
its equivariant heat invariants. Let
△̂ = −
d∑
i=1
(∇∗Ei∇
∗
Ei
−∇∗
∇EiEi
) = △+QiijEj + F.
Let ∇̂ = ∇ − 12(Q(Ei)Ei)
∗ be a connection on ∧T pM associated to a connection
∇̂ = ∇ − 12p(Q(Ei)Ei)
∗ on T ∗M . Then △̂ is a generalized Laplacian associated to
the connection ∇̂. In this case, L(x) = − 12p(Q(Ei)Ei)
∗ and L(Ej) = −
1
2pQiij. By
Proposition 3.3, 3.5 and 4.3 [Do1], we have
û1(x, x) =
τ0
6
−
1
2
Tkjk,j −
1
4
TkjkTljl, (3.25)
b̂1(T, a) = |detB|
{
Ĉ + tr[∧pA˜](
τ0
6
−
1
2
Tkjk,j −
1
4
TkjkTljl +
1
6
ρkk
+
1
3
RikshBkiBhs +
1
3
RikthBktBhi −RkαhαBksBhs)
}
. (3.26)
∂W lm1 im1
∂yδ
|y=0 =
1
2p
Aim1 lm1Qiiδ+n; (3.27)
∂2W lm3 im3
∂y2δ
|y=0 = Aε1lm3ArlBlδBvδAmε1Rrvmim3 +Aim3 lm3 [−
1
p
d∑
j=n+1
Qiiδ+n,jBjδ+n
+
1
4p2
Qiiδ+nQkkδ+n +
1
2p
Qiiδ+n,δ+n]. (3.28).
So
Ĉ =
d−n∑
δ=1
∑
1≤i1<···<ip≤d
∑
l1,···,lp
ε
l1,···,lp
i1,···,ip
 C2p
2p2
∑
1≤m1<m2≤p
Al1i1 · · ·AlpipQiiδ+nQkkδ+n
+
∑
1≤m3≤p
Al1i1 · · · Âlm3 im3 · · ·Alpip · Aε1lm3 [ArlBlδBvδAmε1Rrvmim3
+Al1i1 · · ·Alpip(−
d∑
j=n+1
Qiiδ+n,jBjδ+n +
1
4p
Qiiδ+nQkkδ+n +
1
2
Qiiδ+n,δ+n)]. (3.29).
Theorem 4 The coefficient b̂k(T, a) is of the form b̂k(T, a) = |detB|b̂′k(T, a) where
b̂′k(T, a) is an invariant polynomial in the components of A, B and the curvature
tensor R and the torsion tensor T and its covariant derivative at a. In particular,
b̂1(T, a) are determined by (3.26) and (3.29).
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4 The equivariant Gilkey-Branson-Fulling formula
Since T is a preserving orientation isometry, then T ∗ commutes with d, δ and △,
so T ∗ preserves the Hodge decomposition. Let
△
(p)
d = △
(p)|Imd; △
(p)
δ = △
(p)|Imδ
and for each t > 0
fT (t, d
(p)) = Tr(T ∗e−t△
(p)
d ); fT (t, δ
(p)) = Tr(T ∗e−t△
(p)
δ ),
fT (t,△
(p)) = Tr(T ∗e−t△
(p)
); βT,p = Tr(T
∗|ker(△(p))).
Then we have via the Hodge decomposition theorem:
fT (t,△
(p)) = βT,p + fT (t, d
(p)) + fT (t, δ
(p)). (4.1)
Similar to the nonequivariant case, we have
fT (t, d
(p)) = fT (t, δ
(p−1)). (4.2)
By (4.1) and (4.2), we have
fT (t, δ
(p)) =
∑
j≤p
(−1)p−j [fT (t,△
(j))− βT,j].
On the other hand,
fT (t, d
(p)) = fT (t, δ
(p−1)) =
∑
j≤p−1
(−1)p−j [fT (t,△
(j))− βT,j ].
Let D(p) = a2dδ + b2δd acting on ∧p where a 6= 0, b 6= 0. If we make the same
computations for operator D(p) we obtain
fT (t,D
(p)) = Tr(T ∗e−tD
(p)
) = βT,p + fT (a
2t, d(p)) + fT (b
2t, δ(p))
= fT (b
2t,△(p)) +
∑
j<p
(−1)p−j [fT (b
2t,△(j))− fT (a
2t,△(j))]. (4.3)
By Lemma 1.8.2 in [Gi1], we have
fT (t,D
(p)) =
∑
N∈Ω
(4pit)−
nN
2
∞∑
k=0
tkbTN,k(D
(p))
fT (b
2t,△(j)) =
∑
N∈Ω
(4pit)−
nN
2 b−nN
∞∑
k=0
tkbTN,k(△
(j))b2k
fT (a
2t,△(j)) =
∑
N∈Ω
(4pit)−
nN
2 a−nN
∞∑
k=0
tkbTN,k(△
(j))a2k
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By equating coefficients of tl in the asymptotic expansion in (4.3), we get
Theorem 5∑
N∈Ω
(4pi)−
nN
2 bT
N,l+
nN
2
(D(p)) = b2l
∑
N∈Ω
(4pi)−
nN
2 bT
N,l+
nN
2
(△(p))
+
∑
j<p
(−1)p−j(b2l − a2l)
∑
N∈Ω
(4pi)−
nN
2 bT
N,l+
nN
2
(△(j)). (4.4)
Remark 1. If nN = constant and taking l = −
nN
2 , then we have∑
N∈Ω
bTN,0(D
(p)) = b−n
∑
N∈Ω
bTN,0(△
(p)) +
∑
j<p
(−1)p−j(b−n − a−n)
∑
N∈Ω
bTN,0(△
(j)). 4.5)
If nN = constant and taking l = −
nN
2 + 1, then we have∑
N∈Ω
bTN,1(D
(p)) = b−n+2
∑
N∈Ω
bTN,1(△
(p)) +
∑
j<p
(−1)p−j(b−n+2 − a−n+2)
∑
N∈Ω
bTN,1(△
(j)).
(4.6)
Remark 2. Let M be a Ka¨hler manifold and T preserve the orientation and the
canonical almost complex structure, then T ∗ commutes with ∂, ∂, ∂∗, ∂
∗
. Similar to
Theorem 3, we can get the equivariant version of the expression of heat kernel coef-
ficients of nonminimal operators on Ka¨hler manifolds in [AV].
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